
WRITING 

Grammar mistakes 

Problem Mistake Correction Comment 

Adjectives Differents pictures Different pictures  

Two places very different Two very different places  

I’m very interesting I’m very interested  

Verbs I have got 20 years old I am 20 years old  
… you have visiting me … you are visiting me  
You could found… You could find…  
I´ll in your house I´ll go to your house  

I’ve gone three times I’ve been three times  

Subject-verb 
agreement 

They was… They were…  

People was People were  

There was many people… There were many people…  

Subject … because is the best… … because it is the best…  
What film should see? What film should we see?  
I think is better… I think it is better  

Prepositions You can to talk… You can talk…  

I recommend you to go… I recommend you go…  
They said me They said to me  
I prefer visit… I prefer to visit / visiting…  
and listening music and listening to music  

You should go the cinema You should go to the 
cinema 

 

We thought to see… We thought of seeing…  

To spend your holiday Spending your holiday To spend your holiday = 
para pasar tus 
vacaciones; 
spending your holiday = 
pasar tus vacaciones 

a house in the beach a house on/at the beach  
Pronouns They read… in yours house They read… in their houses  

You can go with our You can go with us  

Comparatives and 
superlatives 

… the better of my life … the best of my life  
The most beautiful city of 
Spain 

The most beautiful city in 
Spain 

 

More funny funnier  

It’s different than… It’s different to/from…  

Other mistakes Call me if you agree or not Call me whether you agree 
or not 

 

In this moment In that moment For events in the past. 

 

Lapsus 

Mistake Correction Comment 

… spend you time … spend your time  

Go the the cinema Go the cinema  

I’ve got an a house I’ve got a house  
 



Spelling mistakes 

Mistake Correction Comment 

beautifull beautiful  

Soo beautiful So beautiful  

frendly friendly  

beachs beaches  

recomend recommend  
 

Other mistakes  

Mistake Correction Comment 

This night Tonight  

   

 

Inventions 

Formal Informal Comment 

preoccupate worried  

   
 

Points in favor 

 Different types of verb tenses (present simple, present continuous, past simple, past 

continuous, present perfect, future, conditional, passive voice, reported speech…); 

 Comparative/superlative 

 Relatives 

 Use of adjectives (-ed y –ing); non-gradable adjectives (absolutely gorgeous) 

 Verbs + infinitive/gerund (she decided to go) 

 Exclamations and questions (I’m really happy!) 

 Expressions: Why don’t…? shall we…? 

 

Points against 

 Changing the verb tense in the same paragraph. 

 

Lack of elements 

Connectors, adjectives, grammar. 

Other points 

Writings: 

 Ceñirse al número de palabras; 

 Contestar los tres puntos del primer escrito; 

 Estructura del email o la carta: Saludo, cuerpo y despedida; 

 Formal/informal; 

 LEER DE LO QUE TRATA EL EJERCICIO. 



SPEAKING 

 Grammar mistakes 

Problem Mistake Correction Comment 

Plurals two childs two children  

Trouser trousers  

Some horse Some horses  

Some house a house  

The beach are… The beaches are…  

a short clothes summer clothes  

A trainers trainers  

… a lot of people ride a 
horse 

… a lot of people riding 
horses 

 

One of the horse is white One of the horses is 
white 

 

Subject-verb 
agreement 

There is boats There are boats  

The people is behind the 
umbrella 

The people are under the 
umbrellas 

 

The trainers is… The trainers are…  

You is You are  

Adjectives I feel sad or boring I feel sad or bored  

You are boring for the 
entertainment 

You are bored with the 
entertainment 

 

We are relaxing We are relaxed  

Repetition He looks like a little bit is… He looks like a little bit…  

For for long time For a long time  

Verbs I like go… I like going…  

I love go… I love going  

After to go After going  

Call to the emergency Call emergency  

I prefer go… A prefer to go / going  

I prefer to the mountain… I prefer the mountain…  

People wearing with… People are wearing…  

Make pictures Take pictures/photos  

Prepositions Near to Córdoba Near Córdoba  

In the beach On the beach  

In the right On the right  

At the right  

In the weekend At the weekend  

Pronouns People… his children People… their children  

American 
English 

Vacance /va’cans/ holiday Vacancy /ˈveɪkənsɪ/ (AE) 

Spoken English Many chairs and tables A lot of chairs and tables  

Sentence order It’s very important the 
phone 

The phone is very 
important 

 

Sense mistakes The people are behind the 
umbrellas 

The people are under the 
umbrellas 

 

We work /wɜːk/ a lot We walk /wɔːk/ a lot The correct option according 
to the context is walk. 

The water is very call The water is very cold  



Other mistakes I can see the beach… I can see a beach… The first time you mention 
something. 

The weather is sun The weather is sunny  

People go to People are going  

Inventions clothes commodate comfortable clothes Commodate = comodato o 
préstamo de uso1 

 

 Pronunciation 

Word Wrong pronunciation Right pronunciation Comments 

horses /hɔːs/ /hɔːsɪz/  

idea /idea/ /aɪˈdɪə/  

nature /natur/ /natiur/ /ˈneɪtʃə/  

with /wis/ /wɪð/ /wɪθ/  

friend /fríen/ /frɛnd/  

cold /kɔːl/ /kəʊld/ Call is pronounced /kɔːl/ 

boat /bot/ /but/ /boat/ /bəʊt/  

 

 Positive points 

o Expresiones:  

Let me see/think 

I suppose… 

Do you think so? 

o Autocorrección 

o Topics: 

 Clothes 

 Weather 

 Activities 

 

 Points against 

o Alphabet 

o SPEAKING IN SPANISH 

                                                           
1El comodato o préstamo de uso es un contrato por el cual una parte entrega a la otra gratuitamente 
una especie, mueble o bien raíz, para que haga uso de ella, con cargo de restituir la misma especie 
después de terminado el uso 


